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CROWN OF SERPENTS

o the delight, and sometimes chagrin, of
forward for a closer inspection. “Hey,
Freemasons, the Fraternity and its members are
I know that symbol,” he said. “It’s the
winding up in a variety of action packed, treasure
Rotary Club.”
hunting pot-boilers these days. Pseudo-historical
conspiracies, cryptograms, gruesome murders, and
“No you fucking idiot,” mumbled Nero
high-tech gadgetry are essentials in this growing
without looking up. “It’s the symbol of
literary subgenre. Indeed, such stories have come a
the oldest and largest fraternity in the
long way from Daniel Dravot and Peachy Carnehan in
world, the Freemasons. The square,
Kipling’s The Man Who Would Be King (1888). While
the compasses, and the letter G for
Crown of Serpents may not be the next Da Vinci Code
Geometry.”
or Lost Symbol, it satisfactorily covers the expected
terrain, offering up a pulp-fiction extravaganza with Expletive aside, Alex Nero’s response reads
more than a heaping side of Freemasonry.
more like a statement from a Masonic information
pamphlet rather than the angry outburst of a
Crown of Serpents is set almost exclusively in the hardboiled crime boss. But of course, Crown
picturesque Finger Lakes region of New York. Major of Serpents is less about compelling dialogue
Jake Tununda, a seasoned combat veteran, has just than it is about fast-paced action and treasure
taken a new position as a historian with the U.S. Army’s hunting. This is pure guilty pleasure reading.
Military History Institute. En route to a conference in Michael Karpovage became a Freemason
Rochester, he makes a fateful decision to assist local while researching Crown of Serpents. His
police and firemen rescue a victim who has fallen portrayal of the Fraternity is, not unexpectedly,
into a pit. This detour brings Major Tununda face to positive and seemingly
face with his own Native American roots and past, designed to intrigue
a Revolutionary War mystery, and a centuries-old non-Masons about our
conspiracy involving the Iroquois “White Deer Society” real history and work.
and Freemasons like himself.
Crown of Serpents is
an entertaining book.
Michael Karpovage, a native of New York, knows his It would also be nice
setting well and uses it to good effect in Crown of to see it, along with
Serpents. If there is a problem with this book, it is the
other
positive
Karpovage’s over-explanation of his historical teasers press circulating about
and Masonic allusions which tend to burden his Masonry today, launch
narrative. It is also leads to some awkward dialogue: more good men on
true adventures of a
…Nero laid the rifle on the table and
lifetime.
flipped it over. He ordered Kantiio and
Michael Karpovage, Crown
Rousseau to each hold one end while
of Serpents (Jacks River
he pried at what looked like a tiny round
Communications 2009,
plug the size of a dime… Kantiio leaned
$19.99 USD)
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